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under their success Tboee whom the •»—
Lord honor* in publie, he chastens in

oToun he.ee f.rtilidn* ftfrot 
they ought to here. Every 
as *«11 *s every aunlteam, helps to put
oil into the olive* and grace into believ
ers.—C. It. Spar goo», in Evangelist.
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gfiogon alone, poor and friendless, i 
«Ut two Http) children dependent 
her. Just at this season it seemed I 1£

•t ear. v. i_ птиоц в. в.

wehards oi our country have jast 
paying their dhridende " into the 
s apple «ne. The wormy end 

left to the swine, 
led home 
i* a *piri 
< it known

tkmlariy hard.
“ I must tiy to get up courage enough 

to ear something about it to John,” 
thought the poor mother.

“ 1 mart do it, no matter how angry ha 
1* ; ” and just then she heard the sound 
of the bores and sleigh stopping on the 
road that led to the barn. The n

it as rdeareter 
the change, per

haps, you’ve been so busy matin' money, 
but other folks has noticed It: I tin tell 
ye that"

as plump V rosy a wo 
see, ye ain't noticed

strictly tut »pHi
annlesi

Every lea
John Pel ton did not deign to give any 

reply to this second well-directed shaft, 
but taking bis heavy ocet from a peg 
hind the door, went out, slamming the

to*el svshssd a here alee It# tryв it known 
h ttr/nU*. Marne people try to pass for 
Christians without any Christ in their 
hearts і bet fine them Ike genuine 
- town to thr Ksnnt " see no more be

ment the door opened, and Jehn Felton

To Sarah’i unbounded 
walked straight across the 
her in his arms, and kissed bar heartily. 
He was nota demonstrative men, nor 
given to much expression of affection, 
and she could not remember when he
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’pMmTtook

o“Thu
tered, aa he sprang into the sleigh, and 
touched the whip to the sorrel's back. 
“ She ihan't never make another suit < 
me if I have to go in rag*. It'* the lest

doe* beet вМ," be mut
Conducted oo strictly TnsyereuM 
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attention. The tear* rushed to her eyes. 
“ Why Jehn ! ” she exclaimed.
And then
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time I put her is the way of lecturin' me 
She'd better look after her own sine and 
leave other folk* акте.”

■eni with Cbnat Jeans. From that aa another to 
fond o' hearingm the *Mel aep into the believer's 

Ле snat is a* invisible as that of 
apple tins і but the inward life ef the 

repart, ilsoif by bnutl мі

she looked at him wonder-
іg. Seldom had she seen such a glow 

happiness on his fhoe as it now wore. 
“ You're toyin’ to guess what's the 

matter with ms, Sarah/’ and John laugh
ed. “І о.ш see It in your faro. Well, 
it's only that I don’t mean to let Deaeon 
Spray get ahead of me about surprise» ■ 
I've got a Christmas surprise for you,” 
and then, just aa he said the lest word, 
the kitchen door was thrown open, 
one rushed in, there was a simultaneous

Mother I ”
“ Elisabeth I”
And Surah PeHon and her daughter 

were aobbin^ln each other'*

inWhet the * cam * tress had said about 
oar, V doe* seems the change in Sarah'* appearance stuck 

in hi* mind like a burr. Perhaps Sarah 
now," inter had worked pretty herd She was always 

busy, and aba walked miles every day 
from the pent nr and the dairy to the 
stove and the kitchen table.

She bed never bad a servant, and they 
had been married twenty-three years. In 
all that time, no matter what the dream- 
stances, Sarah had
work. Sometimes in harvest-time there 
were ton men to cook for. But she 
never complained, and she had appeared 
contested so long as she had had Elisa 
beth with her. She had foiled a good 
deal since Elisabeth'* unfortunate mar-
"Піні I certainly wasn't to blame for 
that," thought John Felton, aevagely.

But suddenly be flushed hotly, 
bow often Elisabeth bed 
t the monotony a 

life, and how often
reproached him, unralndM of bis anger. 

* 1 wouldn't core if I were really pons 
expeel to work hard, and he «tad
D. she bed said, “ but 1 here’s no 

need for mother and me to slave from 
dawn to dark. Why not let u* enjoy 
•оте of the money you make aa we go 
along, not keep it till we're too old to 
want to spend it."Perhaps*after all. he bad been a little 
to blame for that hasty marilage. He 
felt very uncomfortable a* he thought of 
this, and anathematised little Mb* Baker 
for suggesting such a train of reflections.

The town wore a decidedly holiday 
aspect, and the former could not but ob
serve aa he drove through the streets
be, and*bedid not see an acquaintance 
who was not loaded down with bundle* 
of all shapes and sixes.

topped the sleigh before a little 
grocery store, e man came forward to 
meet him «tii both hands outstretched. 

“ John Felton ! Well, it seems good 
see you again. How’s your wife and 

ttie Elisabeth T—though abe can’t be 
very little now, seeln' It's ten years since 
1 was here test," and John recognised 
Splomon Appleton, an old friend who 
had formerly been a tenant on the farm 
actiolnlng bis own.

lia shook hands with him cordially, 
and answered a little atiflly that “ Misa

of
to ' ef «4*ph» 

r. The used tree pressais to 
tewuar Ms gaud fruit, as the preef that 
d—areis a |4ae* to his 
-Whet і. M to be a Christian ? ■ b a 

that has been lately dlsetsseed

“ Hash, there she 
гир ted bb wife, as footstep 
on the brick walk outside 
doer. “She's â master band to get to 
work early. She never wastes no вам.”

John Felton muttered something un
der his breath which bis wife did not 
catch, and disappeared through one 
door as Misa Baker сете in at the other 

She was a thin, wabpish-iooking little 
woman with short gray ourle, thin lips, 
and keen black eyes that could snap fire 
on occasion. As John Felton вам, she 

» talk, and while she towed her 
flew foster than torswedle. And 

remarked, nothing 
that abe didn't eee.

m

the kitchenMe
or sUeast 
eoM wind,
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asst mum
••N gave a touchstone of character, when 
lie said, “ by their fmiU ye 
them." A Christian is a person who he*

anew by the (loiy Spirit 
We hew created anew in Clutot J 
mate goadworks. If you and I ere born 
of '«list's Spirit, we shell bring forth 
the fntkaof the spirit. This ie the

to it, end the world 
Never wae there e

Br. Tsleage's This sod Thai.
Ftrsbelass pi all Us afpeialmsntsGive your minister a good worldly sup

port, if you would have him give you 
мов sermons. Many ministers are by 
their congregations half starved. Per
haps, if your pastor had better food he 
would have more fire. Next to the

« be
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1Solomon Appleton met Mbs Baker on 
the street the other day after Christmas* 
and he was hurrying to the station to 
take a train for the- West. But despite 
kb hurry he. stopped to . shake hands

•' I hope you've been spending a merry 
Christines/ she said.

44 Yes, indeed, never had a bettor time 
to my life," be snswevedbmwtUr, was 
out et Felton’s all yesterday afternoon. 
Sarah and Elisabeth have changed some, 
Of course, as well they might in ten 
jeers, but otherwise they're the same as 
ever. I couldn't help envying John Pel- 
ten—he seemed so happy," and 
hastened away leaving Miss Baker star
ing after him, utterly at a loss to under
stood what he had said. But a lilt 
she knew what good

~ el ton bed, though she never 
the part played in the little do

mestic drama by that old photograph— 
Standard. c

as she frequently 
went on around her

“ 'Pears like I ought to finish that coat 
by night," she said, as, after a wed of 
greeting» to Mrs. Felton, she walked to 
the stove to warm her ohill hands. “ But 
ef I don't I « pose 111 Lev ter stay 1er 
morrer ) though I don’t just like sewin' 
on Christmas dey. Seems sorter heathen 
bb, 'n' like as not you ain’t pertlrler 
about bavin’ me roun’.1'

“ I don’t know : it won't mike no dlf- 
'renoc, I guess," rejoined Mrs. Felton, 
hesitatingly. “ Christmas don't count 
for much with John V me now a-daps,” 
and she sighed heavily, her faoe turned 
away from the esse of the little scam 
stress’ keen black eyes.

Miss Baker pursed up her lips, 
was about to say something, but re

fait sincerely sorry for the 
timid, aed-eyed woman before her, for 
•he knew well the nature of the 
that bad turned Sarah Felton's hair grey 
and made her heart bankrupt.

For a few moments there was silence 
in the kitchen aave for the singing of the 
kettle on the fire, and the clicking of the 
big elghtday clock, and then the 
•tress sakl with something like » sigh :

“ My Christmas** ain't any too lively 
either. There's a good dral o' tal 
'mong some folks 'bout the pleasure o' 
bate’ independent, but the dear knows 
there ain't no fun in bein' sn old maid."

Before Mrs. Felton had time to reply, 
the door opened, and be#husband 
in, and she hastened to put the break
fast on the table at once. “ I was jest 
savin' to Mrs. Pel ton as you come in," 
•aid Miss Baker, as, at a sign from the 
mistress jf the house, she took a seat at 
the table, “ that it's right hard bein' an 
old такі Christmas times when folks b 
so took up with matin’ other 
happy. 1 met Lulie Spray 
down to Barber's store t'other

N B.
divine unetioo, the minister needs good 
blood j end be cannot make that out of 
tough leather. One reason why the 
apostles preached so powerfully 
that they bad healthy food. Fish was 
cheap along Lake Galilee, and this, with 
unbolted bread, gave them phosphorus 
for the brain, nitrates for the muscle, and 
carbonates for the whole frame. When 
the water b low the mill-wheel goes 
slowly, but a full rpoe, and bow fast the 
grists are ground I In a man the arteries 
are the mill-raee, and the brain the 
wheel, and the practical work of life b 
the grist ground. Soldiers have failed in 
bettle because their stomachs for 
days were innocent of everything but 
“hard lack." Hec that your minister La* 
a full haversack. Feed him 
during the week, and on Sundav 
give you gruel. What is call 
“parson's nose" In a turk і 
an allegory setting forth 
communities the minister 
behind. < >ften the damage begins to the 
college or theological seminary boarding 
bouse. Insufficient food and uneult 
apparel have done their fetal work on 
the young men before be reeohee the 
pulpit lie сотеє into life cowed down, 
with a patch on both knees and a bat 
that has been done over four or five 
times, and 
wind tbs 
blows

К.ООЄМАН,holds us to it also.
•nd drud

she badвтіаіве юг «ses, or when membership 
with Christ counted for того, then in 
these present deya What sort of fruit 
dros poor roligtoa yield 7 Is the sharp 
sftallMfs to every one at u*.

The Bible catalogues the fruits that 
aw expected from the good trees in the 
tinsron orchard. “The fruits of the 
Holy Hpirit ere these—levs, joy, peace.KBuMMfi

«
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* ' ' ' Wain streXt, (-I'd 
to bel
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-I end temperance." Aeee 
names fleet і for the very ressacs of re- 
Nffou b to love our God With ell the heart 
and seul, and our neighbor as ourselves. 
Faith enly works by love. The only ser
vies that Christ values b love-eervhw.
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t e little later 
for happiness
the little*™

JbbIJohn Pel ton bed, thou ]
betill 

ed the 
fowl is

frame!. SheThe BUSINESS CARDS.ie love power. The big 
tough en the Christian

tiw b that whirls yields the luscious 
apples at unselfish love. The world is 
apt to try this apple first, and if it 
I-roves to be sour or worm-eaten, the 

profession of Christ likeness b

L,that In ft
somebody'! Prsyers. OtifltoM Teller,

Dore’i Building, Gerriah Street,
WINDSOR, N. a,

A few doors above Poet OOos.
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Vnnie Edwards never beard a praver 

in her own home. Her father and motner 
did not go to churob, and although they 
had a largo Bible on a stand in the parlor 

ted. Mr. ana Mrs. 
believe in training 

their children in Bible doctrines ; they 
■aid whan they were able to understand 
them, they could be left to make their 
own choice of denominations and beliefs.

When Annie was twelve years old she 
bad a strong desire to be a unrutian. 
She did not Uke the way her father and 
mother kept Sunday, and their irreligious 
views made her very uûhappy. She 
thought it must be a great comfort to 
obildmn to have praying fathers and 
mothers. She tyti talked with tone of 
her companions at school whose mothers 
had taught them to kneel at her knee 
and pray to their Father in heaven. 
Annie thought a great deal about It, and 
one night she went to a meeting near her 
bouse. She said she felt as it she were 
in heaven, she enjoyed it so very much, 
and she asked her father and mother If 
•he might attend the meetings. At first 
they did not seem willing to have her 
but the Lord softened their heart», and 
they gave Annie permission to go two 
eveninp In the week. After Annie had 
been a number of times, her father, who 
had had a Christian mother, was coming 
home from the store, and he thought be 
would step Into the meeting a moment, 
for he was very food of Annie, and le 
had noticed bow loving and thoughtftil 
hb little giri was getting to be. The 

was half out when he went la 
a seat back by the door. The 

the Invitation for any 
of God's

As he •

Jey is another fruit of the Spirit. A 
thing b this from mere

toy bus diff’rrent from 
lurid lightning b from «leer, 

urns Christian's 
Christ in the 
It b not the 

Can you be 
when the tempest

іit was never 
Edwards didA not SiIk t0

o' lit•р/Іїшш і LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, So.
WIU.UH РЄГЕШЦ 

0*1» la NMm, L.aHur, M l 
FMaMnSMs, oaman* TmK

■ Xc so weak Uut the first sharp 
that whistles round the comer 
himû.r. and& The inert newinto glonr. 

you complain of in the 
early. Do you suppose that if Paul spent 
seven years in a cheap boarding-house, 
and the years after in a poorly supplied 
lersonage, he would have made Felix 
ramble ? You cannot keep » hot fire 

in the furnace with poor fuel and the 
dimper turned.

; “k b Mv joy."
=232=
M trial htowa, and wi I wtoto L—Hier.
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“Thb b a good time to visit one's old 

home," said Appleton “ Everybody’s in 
a good humer, plenty of peeoe n' good 
wul goto' round, you know. 1 want to 
see Mrs. Felton 'o' Elisabeth, 'o' have e 
good talk 'fore I eo back V I'll 

to your place
—guess I can manage it somehow,” 
ritb a cheerful nod he walked away, 

John Felton in 
state of mind, 

highly the good op 
Appleton, and it stung him to 
surprised and shocked hb 
would be when be learned that Elbabeth, 
a widow with two little children, was 
denied a home under her father's roof.

the hones ache with patof 
to flltod with J

Шшті
do that T
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m '
her father’s planning for Mrs. Spray. It 
seems she's got a brother way out West, 

t seen him these two увага 
poor 'n' h'aint been able to 
Well, 'stead of buyin1 her 

a new chamber aet as he'd laid out to do, 
the deacon he thought he'd send for the 
feller to come V make 'em a visit. He'll 
get here to-night, Lulie said, 'n' they're 
calculatin' on what Mrs. Spray soin' ter 
say. It'll be worth more’n a chamber 
set ter her ter see her brother, she seta 
so much by him. I'm real glad for her. 
There's a power o’ talk 'bout peace 'n' 
good will Chrbtmae times, but it’s all 
talk with some folks. There's men as 
pretends ter aet great store by their- 
wives, 'n' «11 let 'eçi eat their hearts 
out for somethin1 they could give ’em by 
just liftin'a finger. I don't hav no patience 
with that kind of a Christian, V I iraess 
the Lord don’t her none either," and 
Mbs Baker cat up the liberal slice of 
ham on her plate with even more than 
her customary energy and deebion.

John Felton frowned darkly. ! Ie didn’t 
that shaft to have been “at ran

dom sent" He knew Miss Baker was 
perfectly aware of the fact that he had 
not spoken to hb only daughtei since 
the day she had lelt her comfortable 
home to marry wild Tom Hammcraley. 
He had vowed then that no matter what 
came to pass he would never speak to 
her again. The marriage had proved a 
great mbtake, and Eusalieth had re
pented it in saok-cloth and ash 
atively speaking—but tier 
forgiven her. despite the prayers of hb 
wife, and had ]>eremptorily forbidden all 
communication with her.

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

laelrl Brbstrr's Domlnsat Tkoight,

At a dinner at the Astor House, when 
Daniel Weluter was Secretary of State 
under President Fillmore, after e period 
of silence which fell upon the company 
of some twenty gentlemen who were pre
sent, one of the guests said :

“ Mr. Webster, will you tell me what 
was the most Important thought that 
ev-r occupied your m 

Mr. Webster slowly p
b!m™

here who does not

They are Ike space# that keep the tern- 
par штаті, as4 Ike tesmue quiet under 

I four that they

trjrtoshe was tollin' get out
Mat* Strut,

the
“ teeth are set on edge 

aesmto CkrbSieuMy by the sour and ir 
sftabls and ugly tempers of professing 
LWietians, then by any other 
liroaiissn I truly says than an ugly tom- 
uer m net aa aectdent or a mere infirm 
My ; “ it ie #4в of tke blackest of all the 

" It rrveeb a lack of (be very 
•urUmel grace of Ime, and it M better 

to hr* than not to love. The tree 
that beers Ibis sort of sour and acrid 
apple* b a diagram- to Christ's orchard.

Теицтгаое* b another fruit of the 
» much talked about in these 

, we fear, than 
•ontrol of appetite 

sokes, and selfUeniel for the 
goad of ethers. If the glass bas a 
“viper- to U, and damns my 
mortal', roul. why should I ha 
iktog to do with 
Ckurok oi timet yields thb fruit shun 
deafly, the whole lend will taste the 
I tossmgs of e solid and enduring tem-

Г MONCTON, N. R. janl'n' she h’ain 
back. He's leaving

fbrtame
a very unoom 
He valued very ■ ]ftOORft AND STATIOftlftY. 
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come East. inion of -Solomon
think how 
old friendV І

indf"
eased bis band
a low tone in-

4U"7.d the 
know me

Orders by mall promptly attended to. *“1 wish there was no such thing aa 
Christmas," thought the vexed and Irri
tated man. “ Peace and good will! 
Fudge I "

He attended

of one near
ire any one

" No ; all are your friends." 
u The most im|>ortant the

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Huubcturm of .nd DMhr In 

FURNITURE AHD BEDDING,
to the business about 

which be had oome to town, and then

eda

thought that 
ever occupied my mind," said Mr. Web- 

“ was that of my individual rttponri 
to (iodAnd after speaking on 

solemn strain 
be silently rose

Hptrtt that k
ling
to<ik

to the house of e widow, who own- 
piece of woodland be ha-1 wanted to 

buy lor a long time. He had just heard 
that she was in need of money, and 
judged that a better time to drive a close 
bargain could not be found.

lie was told by the widow's 
daughter to wait In the parlor for a few 
minutes while she ran to a neighbor's to 
find her mother, and while he waited be 
stood by a centre table and mechanically 
turned over the lvaveaof a photographic

asM
WoВ

for some twenty minutes, 
from the table and retired to his room.

This incident, related by Harvey to hie 
Reminiscences, serves to illustrate the 
attitude of great minds towards eternal 
things. Great men are not scoffers. The 
men of flippant sneers and godless jests 
are men or small calibre and shallow in
tellect. It b not the «se man who 
“ said in his beast there is no God."’ It 
b toot

It and 8minister was

Annie's1”
•tandio^up і

waited at the door 
was a bright, pleasant night, a 
hb daughter oame out oT loo 
■aid, “we will take a short walk, Annie, 
before we go home."

Annie though
been so gentle and kind as I 
night He talked about hb 
mother, and bow she used to pray for 
him. and then be said, “ Annie, what 
made you rise to night in the meeting ?* 

“ 0 papa, dear,” she replied. “ I hope 
you won't be dbpleased, but I did want 

y's prayers so very much 1 I 
be a Christian and work for 

g as I live.”
Then the father told hb НЦІе girl that 

he had not done right to fake the course 
he had regarding religious teachings.

He talked the matter over with hb 
wife, and the result was that they both 
went with Annie to the meetings. When 
the father and mother rose for prayers a 
few weeks later, little Annie could pray 
for them, for she had found the Saviour, 
and could help them to find him. Not 
long afterwards Annie and her father 

d mother united with the church. 
The younger children of that family are 
being taught the Scriptures, and are 
learning infant prayers at their mother’s 
knee, and yon may be sure Annie b try
ing to do all she can to have them know 
the loving Lord who took little children 
in hb arms and blessed Ahem, thereby 
showing that none are too young to oome 
to him and learn of him.—Tke Kcangt-

would Нкї Photos end priosa on application.subject in the most
rt* in ibZ.MtoT'xVb.l 

father's

janl . N. ■
fallow

surprise to see her 
in one pert of the 

the meeting was over, he 
for hb little jjrl.^ It

“doZbS
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ЬееWe hare ne time to enumerate in de
tail all (he fnuts of the Spirit that prove 
tke frames Christian, and give beauty 
aod power to tin- Christian character. A 
fruit bearing religion b the crying want 
«the day. .4 religion that suns itself on 

of a fashionable church, 
- enjoy*' fin<- preaching, fine 
and a ride to heaven in a pei lor 

enough, and as worthless

IIWITSrrDSObb, JST. в.t her father had never 
he wae tost

y he started, and hb face 
There before him was a photo 
hb wife as she had looked ten 

years uesore. Yes ; mere was no mb
take ; it was Sarah, but Sarah with a 
bright, happy look, glad eyes, and a fig
ure almost youthful in its well-rounded

. WliMl
rose before him—stooped, 

thin and gray, «th sad eyes and hollow 
cheeks. John Felton oould not remem- 

when he had last heard her laugh— 
it was so long ago. He did not befieve 
she had laughed since Eli 

lie had closed the album with a bang, 
and stood staring at it a moment, lost in 
thought. Was he to blame for that ter
rible change in Sarah ? And was it in 
hb power to call back the glad light to 
her eyea, the smiles to her lips ?

“ I ought to have seen it—long ago,” 
ho muttered. “ But it isn’t too lato now 
—I’ll make it up to her. God knows I’ll 
try to make it up to her."

That old photograph had done a won
derful work. It had made John Felton 
eee clearly the sin of which he hadjieen 
guilty for five long years.

When the widow, hurried aloof by her 
little daughter, entered the parlor a few 
minutes later she found it empty. John 
Felloe had gone.

the great man who casts off fear 
restrains prayer before Him.—Chrir- 
lierait.
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■pestai attention. Satisfaction guars .__
Telephone Communication night or day.

(he — Communion «th the Sinless One 
is the only i 
eating am. Gazing 
Christ, and beholding the light 
knowledge of the glory of Got 
shines there, will surely disenchant our 
hearts from worldly objects. “ Ephraim 
•hall say. what bave I to do any more 
with idols? I bare heard Him, and ob
served Him." Dannecker, the Oe 
sculptor, spent eight years in producing 
a face of < hrbt ; and at last wrought out 
one in which the

sure method of i-xcommuni- 
into the faoe of 

of the 
1 which

8father had&H.. proj*ortions. It 
in every way

Sarah of the past 
of the Sarah oftoe But the religion that would ml her 

he peer than touch a dishonest dollar, 
that would rather go through a Sunday’s

some bod 

Jesus as loo
the
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MachineNeedleMMLand Parte,always

to Me
Me easy lounge, that would 
a sag eerj-et OB the 
Weeâhm »mde out

school then to lie
ZIt was nearly three years now since 

Mm. Felton had ventured to speak on 
the subject, but he km-w when £<■ allow
ed himself to think of it, that she bad 
not ceased fo think of Elisabeth, nor to 
love her, and that hb implacable ob
stinacy was a source of great grief tober. 
Yet he had no thought of pardon.

He tried to forget Mbs Baker’s sharp 
words, when, having finished hb break
fast- he went out to the ham again ; but 
he round it impossible. Try as he might 
to think of other things, lus mind 

averting to that surprise 
oon Spray had planned for hb wife.

He concluded to go to town on a mat
ter of business, and hitching the old sor
rel to the sleigh, went into the house to 
ask -Sarah if there waa " anything she

“I don’t know 
awered. “We i__

— Ho*MOW tcrxko IXVO Лот.—A poor company t 
Wind giri, residing in one of the pro shan’t need 
vincas of France, had for many yearn, ner."
as her greatest comfort, perused an em “ Now, Mbs Felton," cried Mbs Baker, 
bossed Bible with her fingers. Getting “You know there’s a eight of things you 
out of health, and becoming partially want, only you won’t aay so. Why not 
perolyaed, the hand also waa affected, rot ’em now while he's in the humor, 
and gradually all power of touch was Dear knows he can afford to give ye 
lost. Her agony of mind at the deprive 'moot anything. Everybody 'll tell he's 
Uon was greet, sod In a moment of des got a mint 'o money." 
pair she took up her Bible, beet down “Everybody knows more about my 
her bead, and kneed the open leaf, by business than I do myself," said John 

. aa abe éupposed. of a last farewell Felton grimly, “ bet that's only natural 
of course."

“ Rich or poor you'd oughtor get your 
wife a new sewin’ machine ; thb one's all 
wore out," said Mbs Baker, nothin* 

I daunted by the farmer’s dark look. “It

have 
to cheat 

gospel of salva
tion. a leugton met servi S Christ for the 
■fleer lev# at serving Him —thb b the 
kmd ef tree whose hub testes of the 
4Шт Ujr wiihta it. And now after thb 
фт »i through th. church orchard, let 
•oak eus m us ash htoseelf and herself 

Iiusstiou, De I hear the genuine 
alt ho Holy KfMrit ?- Kean yr H,t

1a •

zb:emotions of love and | 
perfectly blended that 

beholders wept as they looked upon it. 
Hubeeqoently being solicited to employ 
hb great talent on a statue of Venue, be 
replied : “ After rosing so lone into the 
face of (."hrbt, think you that I can now 
turn my attention to a heathen god
dess?" Hero b the true secret of 
wcanedneas from worldly idols, '• the 
expulsive power of a new affection."

“ 1 have heard the voice of Jesus,
Tell me not of aught beside ;

I have seen the faoe of Jesus,
All my soul is satisfied."

—J. J. Gordon.
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greto if any The pangs that reel the 
Meneur* heart la (he garden hew oftro

there b," sheen- 
goin" to have aay 

o morrow, you know, a# 1 
to make any foes 'bout din

ain’t Watches, docks, Jewelry,
HVKCTACLK8, Ac., Ac. I■lets oa Art BUk Heedle Werk. 

ladles who are interested in thb beau
tiful work should send for a copy of our 
sixty-four page Book entitled “ Hints on 
Art Needle Work," Just published, hand 

proroaely illustrated «th 
any new and beautiful arti-

»Mbs Baker succeeded In finishing the 
coat, and left the farm house by five 
o'clock, to Sarah's greet relief, for she 
dreaded the effect upon John of any 
more of the little seamstress's sharp 
homo-thrusts.

John was unusually late. He was sel
dom away after dark, 
dock struck six, and he 
kb wife began to feel в Utile anxious.

Happer wee all reedy, and there 
nothing for her to do i so she 
bedorelke stove, end leaning her chin <*s 
her hand, suffered hereelf to fell into a 
rurerte which was in the nature of things, 
far from pleasant Her eyes filled «th 
tears as she thought of Elisabeth
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tnro eed eâtiegs. Heme of tj 
jdltift very hsert eed
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olee, also stitohes for the new decorative 
went «th our Art Wash Silks now so 
popular for borne fancy work. It also 
oon tains a table of deeding far flowers 
and birds, and much information valu
able and instructive for those who have 
a taste for silk Embroidery Work. Sent 
free by matt on receipt oi six cents in 
stamps. Bolding, Paul A Co., 8Uk Manu 
facturer», MootreaL 1
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and when the 
had not come,erode SS keeibw live, bet, indtZd.th!^ 

am Ml ef Ufa. I aw told that even the 
eld sorts whist, are » sought to us ie 

grow if they 
Ie lbs ground. If that be 

«*• very hard work to sxtir- 
neto fart stive tree. It lies so 
bb thto if M b levied ш the soU it «U

U
in the act of doing eo, to her greet 
prise and sudden joy, she felt the letton 
distinctly with her bps, and from that day 
the poor child was able to read the Word 
of'Jod—SeL
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